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Spring Hill Church, site (St. Paul's Episcopal Church) 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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WI-6 
Spring Hill Church 
Hebron vicinity 
Public worship 

1771-1773 

The oldest frame church to survive in Wicomico County, and one of a handful of 

pre-Revolutionary War structures, is St. Paul's P. E. Church, commonly known 

as Spring Hill Church. Erected between 1771 and 1773, the single-story, 

rectangular frame structure was assembled by builder and master carpenter John 

Hobbs, who was paid L 509 in two principal installments for his services. The 

design of Spring Hill followed in the same form established at Green Hill (WI-2) 

forty years earlier. Two front doors, used for segregated entrance and exit, 

pierce the west gable end. Corresponding to the front doors are two aisles that 

dissect the first floor into three blocks of raised-panel pews. The 

interior survives with much of its original woodwork, although the center block 

of pews was converted from box pews to slip pews. The pulpit, now combined 

with the altar on the east wall, was originally located on the north wall. 

Dominating the west end is the original gallery, supported by a neoclassical fluted 

column. The walls and ceiling are covered with native yellow pine, and like the 

pews, have never been painted. Also original to the 1 770s structure are the 

twenty-over-twenty sash windows distinguished by segmental arches headers. 

Another distinctive feature to the exterior are the kicked eaves, which are finished 

with a cove cornice executed in a long, hand-hewn timber. 

The 1770s church is the second structure to stand in this general location. 
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A previous chapel, erected in the early years of the eighteenth century, was one 

of six congregations served by Reverend Alexander Adams, rector of Stepney 

Parish between 1704 and his death in 1769. The new church at Spring 

Hill was built under the leadership of Reverend John Scott, who, during the 

Revolution, was jailed as a Tory and exiled to Frederick County over the course 

of the war. 

During the early nineteenth century, the parish was led by Reverend 

William Murray Stone, a native of the parish who later became Bishop of the 

Diocese of Maryland. He resided on a farm near Spring Hill Church (WI-22) 

until his death in 183 8. 

During the early to mid twentieth century the congregation grew and 

justified the construction of a parish house next to the church in 1925. During 

the 1950s some restoration work began with the replacement of the floor and the 

construction of a small addition on the east end to house the mechanical system. 

The two-door front was restored in 1973 on the occasion of its two-hundred 

year anniversary. 
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RESOURCE NAME: ___ s....:p=--r_i_· n_g.:;___H_i_1_1_c_h_u_r_c_h _____________ _ 

MHT INVENTORY NUMBER: WI-6 
-------~ 

MARYLAND COMPREHENSIVE PLAN DATA 

1. Historic Period Theme(s): Architecture 
Religion 

2. Geographic Orientation: Eastern Shore 

3. Chronological/Development Period(s): Rural Agrarian Intensification 
1680-1815 

4. Resource Type(s): Church 
Cemetery 

Agricultural-Industrial Transition 
1815-1870 



Survey No. WI-6 
MARYLAND INVENTORY OF 

'aryland Historical Trust HISTCRIC PROP~=~ ~~' 
Magi No. 

State Historic Sites Inventory Form DOE _yes no 

1. Name (indicate preferred name} 

historic Spring Hill Church St. Paul's P. E. Church 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number US Route 50 and Memory Garden Lane _ not for publication 

city, town Hebron _x_ vicinity of congressional district First 

state Maryland county Wicomico 

3. Classification 
Category 
-X- district 
_ building(s) 
__ structure 
_site 
_object 

Ownership 
__ public 
~private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 
_ being considered 
_x_not applicable 

Status 
_x_ occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
_K__ yes: restricted 
_yes: unrestricted 
_no 

Present Use 
_ agriculture 
_commercial 
_educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_museum 
_park 
_ private residence 
-----x- religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners) 

name Vestry of St. Paul's P. E. Church c/o of George Winfree 

street & number telephone no. : 

city, town Hebron state and zip code MD 21830 

s. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Wicomico County Clerk of Court liber 

street & number Wicomico County Courthouse folio 

city, town Salisbury state MD 21801 

6. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

title Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties 

date 1968 _federal ~state _county _ local 

depository for survey records Maryland Historical Trust 

city, town Crownsville state MD 21032 



7. Description 

Condition 
_excellent 
_Ji_ good 
_fair 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ unaltered 
_ ruins ~ altered 
_unexposed 

<;!'eek one 
_ original site 
_moved date of move 

Survey No. WI-6 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

Spring Hill Church, formally known as St. Paul's P. E. Church, is located at the 
intersection of US Route 50 and Memory Garden Lane northeast of Hebron, 
Wicomico County, Maryland. The single-story, rectangular frame church faces 
west with the gable roof oriented on an east/west axis. 

Built between 1771 and 1773, the single-story gable-front frame church 
is supported on a low brick foundation and the exterior is sheathed with vinyl 
siding over plain weatherboards. The medium pitched gable roof is covered 
with asphalt shingles. Joining the church on the property is a single-story gable 
front frame parish house erected in 1925 as well as a small cemetery in the front 
yard. Another cemetery, located on the opposite side of the road, is known as 
the "Fowler plot." 

The west (main) elevation is a symmetrical two-bay facade with two 
doors marking the first floor. These doors were restored to their original 
positions in 1973. The gable end is pierced by a pair of twelve-over-twelve sash 
windows flanked by board-and-batten shutters. Fixed between the windows is a 
large plaque that identifies the church and its construction date. The gable end 
is finished with a stepped riineteenth century molding that has been covered with 
vinyl as well. Fixed atop the roof is a cross. 

The north and south sides are essentially alike with four twenty-over
twenty sash windows evenly spaced across each wall Each window opening 
has an arched header and board-and-batten shutters. All of the woodwork, 
aside from the sash, has been covered with vinyl. Finishing the base of the roof 
is a cove cornice covered with vinyl as well. The corPice was hewn from a 
single timber with the curved profile. 

The east gable end is pierced by a pair of twenty-over-twenty sash 
windows on each side of the 1950s gable roof addition. The end of the roof is 
finished with a stepped bargeboard. 

The interior survives with a large percentage of its original 1770s 
woodwork, including raised-panel pew partitions, gallery, altar railing and pulpit 
back with canopy. The pulpit was originally located on the north wall between 
the second and third windows, but was moved to the east wall and joined with 
the altar. The altar has been raised on a higher platform, but the railing is 
original to the 1770s church. Turned posts anchor each comer, and rows of 
turned balusters are fitted between a molded upper and lower railing. The altar 
railing as well as the pulpit are executed in native yellow pine. 



8. Significance Survey No. WI - 6 

~riod 
_ prehistoric 
_ 1400-1499 
_ 1500-1599 
_ 1600-1699 
-----X- 1700-1799 
_ 1800-1899 
_1900-

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
_ archeology-prehistoric _ community planning _ landscape architecture~ religion 
_ archeology-historic _ conservation _ law _ science 
_ agriculture _ economics _ literature _ sculpture 
_x_ architecture _ education _ military _ social/ 
_ art _ engineering _ music humanitarian 
_ commerce _ exploration/settlement _ philosophy _theater 
_ communications _ industry _ politics/government _ transportation 

_ invention _other (specify) 

Specific dates 1 7 7 1 - 7 3 Builder/ Architect John Hobbs, builder 

check: Applicable Criteria: 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: 

Level of Significance: 

A B x C D 

A B C D E F G 

national state x local 

Prepare both a sununary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

The oldest frame church to survive in Wicomico County, and one of a handful of 
pre-Revolutionary War structures, is St. Paul's P. E. Church, commonly known 
as Spring Hill Church. Erected between 1771 and 1773, the single-story, 
rectangular frame structure was assembled by builder and master carpenter John 
Hobbs, who was paid L 509 in two principal installments for his services. 1 The 
design of Spring Hill followed in the same form established at Green Hill (WI-2) 
forty years earlier. Two front doors, used for segregated entrance and exit, 
pierce the west gable end. Corresponding to the front doors are two aisles that 
dissect the first floor into three blocks of raised-panel pews. The 
interior survives with much of its original woodwork, although the center block 
of pews was converted from box pews to slip pews. The pulpit, now combined 
with the altar on the east wall, was originally located on the north wall. 
Dominating the west end is the original gallery, supported by a neoclassical fluted 
column. The walls and ceiling are covered with native yellow pine, and like the 
pews, have never been painted. Also original to the 1770s structure are the 
twenty-over-twenty sash windows distinguished by segmental arches headers. 
Another distinctive feature to the exterior are the kicked eaves, which are finished 
with a cove cornice executed in a long, hand-hewn timber. 

The 1770s church is the second structure to stand in this general location. 
A previous chapel, erected in the early years of the eighteenth century, was one 
of six congregations served by Reverend Alexander Adams, rector of Stepney 
Parish between 1704 and his death in 1769. The new church at Spring 
Hill was built under the leadership of Reverend John Scott, who, during the 
Revolution, was jailed as a Tory and exiled to Frederick County over the course 
of the war. 

During the early nineteenth century, the parish was led by Reverend 
William Murray Stone, a native of the parish who later became Bishop of the 
Diocese of Maryland. He resided on a farm near Spring Hill Church (WI-22) 
until his death in 1838. 

1 Virginia MacElrath Dick, "Old Spring Hill Church," Salisbury, 1973, p. 9. 



9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No. WI - 6 

1 o. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property _________ _ 

Quadrangle name ______ _ Quadrangle scale ______ _ 

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 
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G LJ..J .._I .............. ---.. ......... .... H l.i.J L-1 ....... 1 __.__~~ 

Verbal boundary description and justification 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state code county code 

state code county code 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Paul B. Touart, Architectural Historian 

organization Private Consultant date 4/25/99 

street & number P. 0. Box 5 telephone 410-651-1094 

city or town Westover state Maryland 21871 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical 
Shaw House 
21 State Circ 
Annapolis aryland 21401 
(301) -2438 

MARYlANO H;S1(~~At mJSI 
DHCP il"HCD 

lOO CQM#>..fl~TY Pt,.,·.:· : 
CAOWNSVlli., ~}0 :! iC~:-:~ 

51-/--; . . ~ .. 
PS-2746 



8.1 SIGNIFICANCE 
Spring Hill Church, WI-6 
Hebron vicinity, Wicomico County, Maryland 

During the early to mid twentieth century the congregation grew and justified 
the construction of a Parish House next to the church in 1925. During the 1950s some 
restoration work was begun with the replacement of the floor and the construction of 
a small addition on the east gable end that houses the mechanical system. The two
door west front was restored in 1973. 

Spring Hill Church is one of the most significant churches surviving in 
Wicomico County, and it is worthy oflisting on the National Register of Historic 
Places. 
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Spring Hill Church, or St. Faul's Episcopal Church, 
is located on themrth sice of U.S. 50 at the intE:rsection 
with Md. 347 approxi~ately one ~ile nort~east of Ee~ron. 
This orn:::-story church st1-o:Jclv rest::::-.bles Gr.::en Hill Ch12rch, 
located eight miles sout~ o; ~~e Kicc~ico Ri~er. Spring 
Hill is a white fra~es~ucture t~o bays wi~e a:Jd four d~ep 
and is set on a brick fcL:Jaation laid in Fle~ish bend ~ith 
glazed hc:acers. 

The ~est end has t~o double d6ors, restored in 1972. 
Each c)oor has four panels 2nd 1 arge s trc.p hi ng ~s. _:._bove 
t..'-le coors in the gable are two, t\.,-el ve over t·.·:el ve winGo'.·.'S 

with green batten shutters. Bet·.-·een these ·.-;inao· .. ;s is 
a sign which reads "St. Paul's Episcopal Church 1773." 

The ec.st end has one segl:lental arch window, t·v.-enty 
over twenty light with green batten shutters, in each bay. 
Between these two windows is a small projecting pavilion 
with a door in the center and a segnental arch window, 
t\·,·elve over t:Kelve sash, on the north c.nd so1Jth sides. The 
slope of the gable roof echoes that of the church itself. 

Both the north 2nd south sides have four ses~·ental arch 
windows, t~enty over twenty sash, with green batten shutters. 
A wood, cove cornice extends alona the roof on both sides. 

The interior woodwork is unp~inted cedar. There is 
a barrel vault ceiling and three large beams, with beaded 
edges one in each gable end. In "the center of the north 
and south sides there is evidence that a narrow chimney 
stack has been rel7"1oved. There are two aisles with' pews 
through the center and along both side walls. The closed 
box pews are paneled. The side pews have benches on three 
sides of the boxes while the center p2v.Ts have benches on 
only one side. There are plain rectangular fra:-:-.es around 
the segmental arch windows. In the southwest corner a 
winding stairway rises to the gallery -...-hich extends 
across the west end of the church. The gallery is supported 
in the center by a square, fluted col mm w i t.'t-i a plain pedes ta 
and entablature. The pews in the gallery are rather crude 
compared with those on the main floor. They have benches 
along two sides, perpendicular to the gallery rail. 

Spring Hill Church is an active parish. 
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Spring Hill Church (2lso known 2s Old Spring Hill 
and St. Paul's Episcopal Church) is an architecturally 
significant building becaese it ex._hibits rr.any of the 
structural features which were typical of Maryland's 
eighteenth century country churches and because its 
interior woodwork is oriainal. H. Chandlee Form2n, in 
l·~arvland Architecture,l ~tates that the walls of the 
early-cou-ntry churches were often ti;;-ber-fra.Ii«ed, with 
an overlay of weatherboarding. Floor p la'1s v.·ere usually 
rectangular, and the overall exterior a~pearance was 
barn-like. The interior space on either side of the 
rTiain aisle (or aisles~ v.-as di viced into box stalls, with 
a pulpit to one side. The barrel vault type of ceiling 
\,·as popular, and interiors v.·ere painted white or left 
unpainted, as was done at Spring Hill. " ... the 1-iaryland 
church of this era was plain, siDple, and barn-like, 
except for rare examples ... It was the product more of utility 
and function L'lan of an essay to adorn the Christian 
religion by irr~pressi ve baroc; Je or baronial monu.I11ents 
and decoration. 11 3 

1 H. Chc__ndlee Forrr,an, l·'.aryland "Z..rchitecture. (C2.rnbridge: 
Tidev:ater Publishers, 1968)-p:~45-.------~ ------- -

2 11 It v,- as n o t u n ti 1 a new fl oo r 1.·; a s 1 a i d i n l 9 5 6 that 
evidence was uncovered which indicated that a high pulpit 
had originally been in the center of the east sice wall." 
From Virginia M. Dick, Old Spring Hill Church. (Salisbury: 
Charlie's Print Shop, 1973) p. 3. 

3H. Chandlee Forrr.an, ?·jarvland P-_rchitecture. (Carri.bridge: 
Tidewater Publishers, 1968) p~ 46. 

(See continuation sheet No. 1) 
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(Cc.1t:.1~3'.i:;r. S'.ed) # 1 

!"~~~· ~'~:;~:·~,:rnCE,-co~:J~~~: ,:; ~~~·co~;1ch 
"'he h i c- "- 0 ry 0 f _,_ ·~ C' - - '· - h, ; - '- - - n "- 0 c r . c u ,· l 1 c·n u' en' 

, ~ , • - .::> L • - L ! <;:: • ~ :::0 L ."° ~ .!_ ~· :::0 ~. u 'C:'. l L l. . • , r• 2.' 
0

l ': - Il .- -: • ~ ' ~ 
illustrates tne clcse c::lurc~-s~a~e relat10~sn1? ~::-iicn exis~ea 

in the Province o: ~-'.aryl2,1d ":Jefore the ?·:::\10Ljtion. In 1692 
the !·'..c.ryJa::-id .Zo.o=:s<:::'.'Dly iss-~?d "_z._n .L.ct o: t':le S·::orvice of Alr:oisl-i'cy 
Goe and the Este:!Jlis::.~.,:o-nt o: ~<1e :?ro-;..es;·.:::n'c :=::2-..,olution in 
the Province,"4 which ::-c.:~e t'.~e Church of :;::nq"'..c.:-,d t:-;e EstabliS:-."'d 
Church in ~·'.aryland, proviced for the laying out of parishes 
and the election of vestries in each parish, and set up a 
taxation system to provide fi~ancial support for the Church. 
The Act furt.."ler provided for t;1e erection of parish churches 
and chapels of ease wherever they were needed. 

Soon after the ·passage of the Act of 1692 Justices of 
the Peace and a nur:-tber of Freeholders from each Htrndred J:',et 
in the Somerset County Courthouse and divided the County 
into four parjshes: Stepney, Coventry, SoDerset, and Snow 
Hill. 

Green Hill Church, on the Kicomico River, ~as erected 
about 1694 and became the parish church of Step~ey Parish. 
Three chapels of ease were built soon after, for t:-:e convc:'ni t=:- 0-ice 
of settlers \·:ho had DOved into virgin territcry. One of t:iese 
~as Spring Hill, situated on Re~astico Creek and erected on 
a tract called Spring Hill, patented by Colonel Francis Jenkins. 

The erection date of the original building is uncertain, 
but the Somerset County records for !·:arch of 1 725 refer to 
the appointment of John Heffington to be overseer of the road 
above Spring Hill Chapel, and in 1733 ThoGas Covington 
was appointed overseer of the roads from Cyprus Bridge to 
the Chapel at Spring Hill.5 

In 1768 the Vestry of Green Hill Church petitioned the 
General .Z:ssernbly to pe:ss an .~ct to rebuild the two chapels 
of ease, " ... their chapel of ease known by the name of Spring 
Hill Chapel is in a ruinous condition and unfit to be repaired."6 

~The Protestant Revolution in Maryland ~as part of the 
move~ent which brought about the dethronement of the Catholic 
House of Stuart in England, making possible the Protestant 
succession of William and !·:ary. Lord Baltimore's Catholicism 
was used against him by his enemies and Maryland bece:me a Royal 
Province, under the Crown, instead of a Proprietary Colony unoer 
Lord Ealtirnore. Clayton 'Torrence, Old Sor:-1erset on t:-ie Eastern 
Shore of Maryland. (Baltimore: Regional Publishing Company 
1966) p. 150. -

~Clayton, Torrence, Old Somerset on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland. (Baltimore: Regional Publishing CoTlipany, 1966)p.189. 

ovirginia M. Dick. Old Spring Hill Church (Salisbury: 
Charlie's Print Shop, 1973) p. 8 

(See continuation sheet No. 2) 
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8. SIGNIFIChNCE, continued 

The J-_ss::-~.bly c-0 1-1t!-1oc::-ized the \·estry to ;rnrch2se t\vO acres close 
to t~e Existing c~a?el and to erect a new building. Six 
thocsa~d ?Ounds of tobacco ~as levied for the rebuilding, anc 
the existing structure ~as co~pleted in 1773. 

An entry in t::-ie Stel=·ney Parish Vestry lecger for the 
years 1768 to 1775 records that t}1e ir:".12J:Jitar-:ts of Ste?:-iey 
Parish on January 8, 1771,paid "to :John Eobbs for building 
Spring-hill Chapple ~509, one half of ~hich to be paid this 
vear " 7 - . 

In 1780 Stepney Parish became a part of the Diocese of 
I·iarJ7land in the newly forit1ed Protestant Church of ..Z. . .l'Tterica, with 
Tho~as Clagett appointed the first Bishop o~ Maryland. In 
1827 the parish ~as divided, part of it becoming Spring Hill 
Parish, with the Spring Hill Chapel becoming the parish church. 
PLrid in 1867, when h'icornico County wc.s erected from portions of 
Somerset and Worcester counties, Spring Hill Church became part 
of the new county. 

A Earylc.nd Historical Society ?~c.rker near the Church reads: 
"Old Spring Hill, St. Paul's Church. Established 
here between 1711 and 1725 as a chapel of ease for 
Green Hill Church (1694) located 8 ~iles south on 
the Wicomico River. The present edifice was com
pleted in 1773 to replace the original structure. 
Some of the original furnishings are still in use." 

7stepney Parish Vestry Ledger, 1768-1775. Hall of Recorcs, 
Anna?ol is, ;.:aryl and. 
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